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To our PAMP members….we
say thank you! We have all suffered in some way during this
pandemic, but our members
have still shown their support
to PAMP. Thank you to everyone that has paid their yearly
dues and suppliers that support
our newsletter with advertising.
With the last year behind us we
are hopeful we will soon get
back to the normal we remember.

With the start of a new year,
Let’s Look Back…………...

Twenty Years!!

It’s hard to believe that a year ago is when it all began. One would think the year
would have been slow, but the total opposite has happened. With schedules changing
daily, schools closing, people working from home, it seems like the year went by so
quickly and it’s hard to remember everything that took place. Let’s hope the routine
and calmness we had finds us again.
To this point we have had several suppliers and operators sign up to attend the convention. The board will decide by March 31st, if we will be able to hold the convention successfully. If you haven’t submitted your registration forms but feel you will be
attending, please submit them or email and let me know you will plan to attend. Getting an accurate count is what we need to know so we can make the right decision.
Continue to watch our website and Facebook page for updates. If you have any questions, please email or call.

In the next few weeks, a new piece of legislation is being introduced in the House of Representatives and the Senate that will be a
game-changer for small processors.
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H.R. 8431 & S.5066
H.R. 8431 & S.5066, Strengthening Local
Processing Act, is legislation that provides many of the critical things we have been
looking for to help small processors improve and grow their businesses. The events of
2020 and the response of processors have highlighted the need to increase capacity in
our industry and to provide help to processors who are vital to their local communities.
The Act includes:
1. FSIS to develop a searchable database of model HACCP plans and supporting documentation to be used by small processors.
2. Expanding funds are given to support state meat inspection programs.
3. Expanding FSIS outreach to states to expand the Cooperative Interstate Shipping
Program.
4. Small processor GRANT Program - making up to $25 million a year available to
small processors for expansion and improvement of their businesses. Processors would
be able to receive between $100,000 - $500,000. This would be available for all processors, federally inspected, state inspected, and exempt plants.
5. Training, education, & technical assistance-$10 million a year available for training.
We need your help in getting the word out on this bill. We need you to contact your
U.S. representatives and senators and ask them to support this bill, as it is crucial to
your communities. Ask them to co-sponsor the bill. We must let Congress know that
this is needed.
I don't know of a time when we have had legislation that was so favorable for PAMP/
AAMP members. Members should take action today and support this legislation. Spread
the word to other processors as well; let your voice be heard.

At the beginning of a year or maybe the end of one, I think it is always good to reflect on what happened, try to figure out why, and
then try to prognosticate what the
future might look like.
By reviewing last year,
discounting the COVID
anomalies, we can shed
some light on what our
industry may look like
throughout the ensuing
year.

All fresh retail beef — Except for June and August 1988, the beef
index has remained below the base of 100 for each month since
1988. It hovered in the low 90s to high 80s until 2008 when it
started to dip into the 70s. It climbed back into the 80s around 2015
and remaining there through 2020.
Retail pork — The indices for 1988 thru 2020 are relatively flat,
seldom falling below the 90s nor rising above 102.
Market outlook:

Per capita consumption for 2021, on a retail weight basis, beef is
forecasted to decrease from 59 to 58 pounds, pork to remain
So here goes, and I know steady at 52 pounds and broilers steady at 96 pounds.
that many (if not most) of
you will each have your Anne-Marie Roerink of 210 Analytics LLC reported in Meatingplace
own thoughts on what hap- a shift in consumer purchase habits due primarily to COVID. Retail
pened and why and what meat departments closed out 2020 at 8.4% above 2019 levels, which
we should do, but hold meant an additional $12.7 billion in meat department sales during
those thoughts for a few minutes and tell us via your comments af- the pandemic. This trend continued into 2021 with January meat
ter you peruse the information below.
department sales up 15.5% over 2020.
My perfunctory industry research reveals interesting trends in
slaughter rates by species and consumer takeaway as well as some
market forecasting information. Our government publishes more
information on what has happened in our industry than is humanly
possible to consume, but it does provide some insight. In fact, it may
dispel some myths held by our detractors, supporters and those
who toil to make it all happen within this extraordinarily complex
system of turning live animals into edible protein.
I think an accurate reflective review is to look at demand indices
rather than just per capita consumption for each protein, as such an
index considers pricing as well as pounds sold.
First, let’s review 2020 statistics for the three main proteins — beef,
pork and chicken — by looking at weekly slaughter, weekly demand
indices with January 1988 as the base year, change in that demand
(Source: KSU meat demand indices, January 2021) and the future of
those proteins (Source: USDA ERS market outlook, January 2021).
Weekly slaughter:
Young chicken — For the first three months of 2020, weekly
slaughter was rocking along at 10 million to 15 million birds per
week more than in 2019. And then came March and slaughter
dipped from an average of 170 million birds/week down to a low of
150 million. By May it had recovered almost to 2019 levels.
Cattle — Cattle were steadily 30,000 to 40,000 head per week
above 2019. But then along came COVID and it dropped to a low of
440,000 per week from an average of 640,000. Cattle took a little
longer than chicken to recover to pre-COVID levels and then remained slightly below them at 650,000 per week.
Hogs — Like cattle, hogs took a similar beating from the onset of
COVID but recovered nicely, reaching heights above 2019 and averaging about 2.6 million hogs per week compared to roughly 2.4 million in 2019.
Historical domestic demand indices:
Retail chicken — The indices reflect growth from the 1988 base
of 100 into the 120s by 1992 and on up to the 150s by 2005 through
2020. Certainly, there were a few down years but the upward trend
is undeniable.

Can this phenomenal growth continue for the rest of 2021 and beyond? Yes, for retail, as restaurants slowly open and the pandemic
dissipates. After that, unless we make some dramatic meat marketing moves, retail takeaway will go right back to pre-COVID levels
and may drop as plant-based proteins continue to make inroads.
Chicken’s upward trend will not abate, however.
So, I ask you, what are we going to do now?
Reprinted from Mack Grave’s Blog - Meat Your Markets
from www.meatingplace.com

I'm changing things up a bit this week, conveying some life coach
skills I have been using recently. Over the past few months, I
have worked with many people that feel stuck. Call it a mid-life
crisis or "being lost," whatever name you want to give it. I think we Act 3: I walk down the street, there is a deep hole in the sidewalk. I
are all feeling some of that right now thanks to COVID and being see it is there. I still fall. It’s a habit. My eyes are open. I know where
generally surrounded by craziness. We all feel a bit of loss of control I am. It is my fault. I get out immediately.
and that’s never a good feeling.
Act 4: I walk down the street, there is a deep hole in the sidewalk. I
When we feel like we are losing or have lost control or we just walk around it.
don’t jive with our colleagues or friends, we tend to have shorter
tempers and we run short on patience. Am I the only one feeling this Act 5: I walk down another street.
way? I doubt it, although most people don’t talk about it; it is an un- This classic short story is a great example of mindfulness, the ability
comfortable discussion.
to create space between a stimulus and a response. When we bring
Our industry has seen some pretty high stress levels in the last 10-11
months. We have been blamed for just about everything COVIDrelated and we may not have received all the thanks we deserve for
keeping food on the shelves. Our mental state is probably not the
best right now.
I want to share one of my favorite autobiographies:
Autobiography in Five Short Chapters by Portia Nelson

awareness to a situation we are dealing with, we can create space
between the situation and the reaction, and that space becomes the
response. The response becomes a thoughtful choice, a calmer
choice, and a choice with a better outcome. When we practice
mindfulness, we are cultivating an ability to observe a situation and
observe the feeling. When we learn to observe before we react, we
can begin to understand and respond differently. When was the last
time you acted to a situation with a response versus a reaction?

Act 1: I walk down the street, there is a deep hole in the sidewalk. I We are dealing with a lot of stress and anxiety right now as individufall in … I am helpless … It isn’t my fault … It takes forever to find a als working in the meat and poultry industries. I hope that this autoway out.
biography and mindfulness example resonated with you. I hope that
Act 2: I walk down the street, there is a deep hole in the sidewalk. I you can create some space for yourself when the anxiety creeps up
at work and respond as opposed to react. You'll feel better.
pretend that I don’t see it. I fall in again. I can’t believe I am in the
same place, but this isn’t my fault. It still takes a long time to get out.

Reprinted from Christine Alvarado’s Blog ‘For The Birds”
from www.meatingplace.com
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COPPA

SALAMI

You’ve likely heard of capicola, also called capocollo or simply coppa.
What do you get when you mix lean pork and beef trimmings, pork back
Coppa, as my Italian friends encourage me to call it, is a traditional Italian -fat, salt, spices, a starter culture of bacteria and a little wine, stuff it in a
dry-cured pork salumi made most often from pork shoulders or necks.
casing, paint on some mold spores and let it hang in a controlled enviCoppa is one of the easier, popular charcuterie cuts to make. You don’t ronment for 60 days? You get some delicious dry-cured salami — if you
have to own a grinder to make it, but there are a few important tips to did it right.
know when making homemade coppa, or you’ll get frustrated with the
According to the contributors at Wikipedia: “The word salami likely
outside of the coppa becoming too dry and the inside remaining too soft originates from the Italian word sale (salt) and it originally meant all
and not dried out enough.
kinds of salted [meats]. The Italian tradition of cured meats includes
The word "coppa" comes from the Italian pork carcass chart. The coppa several styles, and the word salame soon specifically meant only the
most popular kind — a salted and spiced meat, ground and extruded
is the muscle right behind the back of the pig’s head, and part of the
into an elongated, thin casing (usually cleaned animal intestine), then left
Boston butt.
to undergo natural fermentation and drying for days, months, or even
The first step in making coppa is to trim, salt and season the muscle. years.”
Coppa is normally seasoned with a dry rub of crushed red pepper,
In ages past, before there was refrigeration, salt became an indispensable
coarse black pepper and Spanish paprika.
way to preserve meats. Salt stops the proliferation of bad bacteria and
The dry rub is massaged well into every part of the muscle until all of it expels water. So, salami is not cooked.
is colored by the deep color of the paprika. The seasoned coppa is
Old world salumi was uncultured dry sausage, consisting of salt, protein
rolled and tied with butcher’s twine or simply rolled over and stuffed
and aromatics, with natural lactobacillus and white molds on exterior
into a tight fitting bag.
surfaces. This method is referred to as slow or cold fermentation. In
At this point, some coppa makers use a vacuum bag and a cold-cure modern times starter cultures of good bacteria are added to salami. A
step, while others go directly to dry-aging the coppa in a carefully con- kill (lethality) step is used to drop the pH below 5.2 in combination with
trolled environment.
drying. Most commercial producers use this method because it takes
If using the small batch cold-cure method, next the coppa is put into a less time to dry and gets to market faster for quicker returns.
vacuum-sealed bag and cold-cured for up to 30 days in a cool room or But don’t confuse dry -cured salami with cotto salami, the cooked lunch
converted refrigerator. This cold-cure step allows the spices to pene- meat you likely ate in your lunch box as a kid. Cotto salami is cooked
trate evenly into the meat and the fat and protein moisture to equalize lunch meat, not dry-cured or aged.
throughout the muscle. The cold, cure, salt and lack of oxygen allow the
nitrates to convert into their more useful compound, sodium nitrite, Salamis in Italy are almost always made with pork meat. Some regional
variations include wild boar and even goose.
which preserves the meat when finished.
After a month, the coppa is removed from the bag or casing, thoroughly In making salami, meat is first carefully trimmed. All silver-skin, cartilage
rinsed under cold water and patted dry with a towel. It is then dry- and ligaments are removed. When using beef and pork, each is ground
rubbed again with spices, stuffed into a collagen casing or a beef bung, separately using different diameters of grind plates. The fat is also ground
sprayed with a beneficial bacteria starter and hung to dry for 30 to 60 separately. The grinds are kept very cold to allow for good particle sepadays, depending on the diameter of the coppa. You know the coppa is ration when mixed. Various spices are added, commonly salt, garlic, pepper, spices, herbs, wine and/or vinegar. The starter culture, if used, is
ready when it’s lost 40% of its weight in the dry-cure environment.
added to the final grind.
My friend Mark DeNittis offers these tips to making a good coppa:
Salamis are usually aged between 30 and 90 days (and beyond) in a conHaving followed the USDA/FSIS regulatory process, we dialed into the modern trolled cooler where temperature and humidity are monitored. The
side of this old- world salt only, air dried, uncured coppa using the "eye" of amount of aging needed is determined by the thickness of the casing and
Boston butts (equivalent of Chuck eye in beef) for its size and drying time. Per the amount of salt.
the process of making dry coppa, first salting and seasoning. Then encasing in
a beef bung and tying or netting, then allowing for a minimum of 18 days A good salami must have the right balance of lean meat and fat. The tenequalization period allowing for salt primarily and flavor penetration equally as dency today, especially for industrial products, is to make leaner salami,
the start of removing moisture before its final days in a drying chamber at 50° which affects the taste and texture. You may have tried less expensive,
F with 65% to 70% humidity to allow for proper full drying. At this time, it may commercial salami that looks and tastes like plastic. The commercial
take upwards of three months to achieve the proper water activity level by shiny plastic version of salami found in most retail stores is drastically
drying, aka lethality step, in combination with salt concentrations. Note that different than the artisan salami of Italy and France.
too-low humidity will create an environment for case hardening wherein the In Italy, there are more than 300 regional variations of salami and it
outside dries so much that the center cannot release moisture, staying raw and would take a lifetime to try them all.
possibly spoiling. We did a traditional hot as well as a sweet that was amazing. If you want to try to make your own salami, the best, easy-to-follow
There’s more technical info and helpful videos and recipes online if you’d instructions I’ve found are on YouTube here. Subscribe to this channel
like to try making your own coppa. Many are easily found on YouTube.
by “2 guys and a cooler” and you’ll learn all you need to know to make
While this process may at first seem intimidating, the end result is a culi- delicious homemade salami.
nary delight that will expand your horizons and satisfy the palate!
Both Articles Reprinted from Gregory Bloom’s Blog - The Meat Business from www.meatingplace.com
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Naugle’s Custom Butchering and Deer Processing Inc,
opened in 1986, processing deer, beef and pigs for 26 years.
We offer a wide variety of deer, beef and pork processing
services, including skinning, cutting, vacuum packing, freezing,
curing and smoking. Pick up of beef and pigs can also be arranged.
Naugle’s is an approved facility for Hunters Sharing the
Harvest (HSH), since we are inspected yearly by the PA
Department of Agriculture. HSH is Pennsylvania’s charitable venison donation program. All venison that is donated
to the needy stays local, and is picked up by the CEO
Weinberg Food Bank right from Wilkes-Barre.
537 TROJAN ROAD
HUNLOCK CREEK, PA 18621
570-477-2051 or 570-477-2229

Convention Hotel Information
The Penn Stater Hotel
(Host of the Convention)

215 Innovation Blvd
State College, PA
1-800-233-7505
$134.00 A Night Code PAMP21D
Cut Off Date is 4-11-20

Our condolences…..

go out to the friends and family of

Nancy “Nan” Stevens
A former AAMP staff member, Nancy
retired in 2015 with over 50 years in
service to the meat industry.

She will be sorely missed.

The LYNX Systems makes your product labeling and temperature
monitoring a seamlessly easy task by integrating our state of the
art technology into your day-to-day plant operations. You’ll find
our ingenuity, engineering, forethought and high integrity of our
systems far surpasses our competitors.
• LYNX Production Labeler System • LYNX Temperature Monitoring System

For decades, AmTrade Systems has been offering leading-edge
thermal food processing systems. From our company’s
headquarters in Livonia, Michigan, we have been serving our
customers with technical recommendations, system design,
sales, installation, commissioning, training and after-sales spare
parts and service support.
Since our founding, AmTrade Systems’ product line has grown
to include the latest in equipment for grinding, chopping, mixing,
emulsification, stuffing, portioning and forming, as well as
defrosting, smoking, cooking and chilling. We also offer environmental solutions for emissions cleaning.

LYNX Systems LLC
1-903-600-LYNX
www.LYNXSystemsLLC.com • Sales@LYNXSystemsLLC.com

Please call us at (734) 522-9500
for personal assistance.

CLASSIFIEDS
CELL PHONES NUMBERS & EMAILS: PLEASE, …..PLEASE
submit your cell phone numbers and emails. Sending a quick text or
email is the easiest way to keep everyone up to date.
DUES: The 2021 dues paperwork is included. Thank you again for
your continued support to PAMP.
REGISTRATION FORMS & CONTEST APPLICATIONS:
Please submit by March 31st.

A Warm Welcome to our Newest Member
Schaffer Label Consulting
Rodney Schaffer
493 Clearfield Road
Cabot, PA 16023
724-290-2143
schafferlabel@gmail.com

FOR SALE: Hollymatic 200 patty maker with 3 plates and cart
$800.00 Call Jake @ 570-689-2350.
FOR SALE: Stainless Steel Heat Seal Packaging Machine and
Shrink Tunnel, Purchased new in 2007. Great Condition. We
loved using it to heat seal our venison products up through this
past season. Just purchased a roll stock and no longer need this
machine. Can email photo if desired. $4,500 or best offer; Call
Dwight @ 215-262-2305 or elyfamily5@msn.com.

FOR SALE: Globe Slicer - Model 725 - Manual or Automatic
Runs on 110 - Like New in excellent condition.
$2,500.00. Call Floyd @ 570-254-6921

JOB OPPORTUNITY
PLANT PRODUCTION MANAGER IN CHARLESTON WV
Now hiring Production Manager for New USDA Slaughter Facility
scheduled to open in September 2021. This small 10k sq. ft (100
head/wk), multi-species (beef, pork, lamb) plant will engage in live
animal slaughter, whole animal butchery and value-added processing. Production Manager will be responsible for building, training
and leading a team of 20+ staff to perform various meat-processing
activities with a commitment to safety, quality and efficiency. Send
cover letter and resume to: info@appalachianabbatoir.com.
please

FOR SALE: Walk in Cooler: 20x20, 16x36 2- 4’ sliders,
2-36” entrance door. With refrigeration. Like New only used
1 ½ years. $20,000.00 Call Jeff @ 302-734-5447.

FOR SALE: Commercial Ham Presses, $25 each,
Call Gary Karas @ 724-468-5811 - kountrykows@windstream.net

Schaffer Label Consulting LLC is designed to offer labeling support to small to mid sized meat processors that find navigating the
regulatory labeling gauntlet, unfamiliar and too time consuming,
It's extremely difficult to be proficient submitting labels for USDA
sketch approval or even creating the documentation required for
labels deemed approved genetically, on an infrequent basis.
In September of 2020, USDA issued a proposed final rule to stop the
review of (voluntarily submitted) generic labels. In the same notice,
the USDA announced that it is planning on reducing the number of
"claims" that require review by LPDS. So more labels are deemed
approved on a generic basis, which leaves the USDA plants to shoulder the additional responsibility. This proposed final rule is what
prompted me to start this service.
I have been a member of PAMP since 1987. I was with Con Yeager
Spice Company for thirty four years. During the last 5 years I was
the Director of Product Innovation and Technical Service. Since
then my membership in PAMP was as an operator member as I was
the Director or Product Research, Development and Special Projects
at Uncle Charley's Sausage.
I have many years of experience labeling both FDA and USDA products. I am sure I can assist you with your labeling needs, including
nutritional facts, order of predominance, label design compliance, or
ensuring regulatory compliance of restricted ingredients, such as
cures, and antioxidants.

For questions or more information
Schumacher at Dan@beef.buzz

If you would like to add items, feel free to email or call me with
the details. Also, be sure to let me know if any items need to be
removed to keep the listings current. Classifieds for Operators
ONLY…….No Suppliers.

contact

More info on www.appalachianabattoir.com/careers/

Dan

FOR SALE: Kerres Smokehouse 2250 Single Truck Jet
Smoke, MFG 1996. Comes with 2 trucks $45,000. Call or email,
Brett @ 603-269-2900 - tiedefarmssmokehouse@outlook.com
FOR SALE: 4 Year Old - Bizerba Slicer; A406fb with conveyor belt and cart; Asking $15,000;
Contact Loni @ 570-289-4353
FOR SALE: Brine Pump
TOP of the LINE: Commercial, like new Brine Pump. (Waterproof
Motor) Excellent condition. Stainless steel pump. Add instant value to
your products. 4 prong needle holder with 3 sets of needles.
$2250 or Best Offer!! UPS Shipping Available. Call:1-518-669-6111
FOR SALE: 301 Non Forming film from Cryovac - 84 Rolls 2.50 mil. Best offer for the lot.
Contact Joe @ 856-423-4000 x 101 - Mickleton, NJ
FOR SALE: Stainless Smokehouse Carts, 33X43X75. They
are made out of 1.5” square stainless tubing. $1000 each. 6 Available. They take 42” smoke rails. I have some rails available.
Email: nate@sclydeweaver.com or call 717-569-0812 X 108
FOR SALE: VEGMAG ROBOT 500 STUFFER: TYPE 128
$27,000 obo-Contact Loni @ 570-289-4353; stepbeef@gmail.com
FOR SALE: SPIROCUTTER (Ham Slicer) #T-2000.
Serial# 20304; Used; good to very good; rarely used. Please contact us for pictures. Asking price: $5,500.
Contact Mark Eifert @ 570-253-5899

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE: USDA Slaughter, process, retail butcher shop.
Great Location, Excellent Opportunity, Call 610-745-0227. Leave
Message. Turn Key Operation!

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Anyone interested in having Nick Vukojevich come to their facility
and assist their workers?? Nick will provide hands on tips and
techniques in Beef, Lamb and Hog Dressing, knife sharpening, etc.
This is an opportunity to maximize your potential in animal dressing!! Any interested parties please contact Renee at PAMP.

